state is like the worm in the cheese: as the cheese vanishes, the worm gets fat", and Andreas Barbatia (1399 Barbatia ( -1482 : "Discord in the state is an open door for intruding enemies".3
But this is only one side of the coin. Sbriccoli insisted on the other side; namely, that the Roman law tradition acknowledged the double character of factio, seditio and discordia. If a State was ruled by a tyrant, the nobles or citizens had the right or even the duty to disobey and organise resistance. One of Sbriccoli's sources, the German jurist Konrad Braun (c. 1495-1563), put it in 1550 as follows: "Faction is a division among the multitude produced by competition to prevail over others. Factions can be divided between lawful and unlawful according to their justifications. Therefore we have good and bad factions, although at the beginning the term had a positive meaning". And Braun later on: "If we can assemble our friends to defend our properties, we can even more assemble to defend the political community by connecting the good persons and to protect the political community. For the same reason the faction is right and lawful when it organises good citizens to expel tyranny from the community-if this cannot be done by other, more suitable means".4
Roman law tended to see factions as resulting from organised dissent. From the rulers' point of view organised dissent tended to disobedience, and disobedience was the basis of all sorts of crimen laesae maiestatis, from faction to conspiracy to rebellion and civil war. The only case of "legitimate" dissent was resistance to tyranny, a situation which permitted the nobles or citizens maiestatis. Il problema del reato politico alle soglie della scienza penalistica moderna (Milan, 1974) 
